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Daily U.S / European Wrap 

NFP day brought some surprises – both in the headline no but more importantly a range of
rather unforeseen market reac�ons across the board, that is telling in many respects

 
A�er 2 month of data misses, the markets were geared (a�er yesterdays ADP) and somewhat
posi�oned accordingly for a data beat that exceeds 720K (headline NFP). The actual number
was a massive beat with 850K new jobs created (with major contribu�ons from the key
leisure/hospitality sectors), while the UE rate actually rose to 5.9% (as people reentered the
work force), and wages were up 3.6% YoY (in line with expecta�ons).

 
With the Feds mandate hinged on U-3 (main UE), the markets were able to look through the
NFP beat and find reason for Precious Metals, bonds and stocks to all rally, at the expensive
of the US$. Perverse market reac�ons since it was overall a solid report (which in theory
should bring forward rate hike and tapering expecta�ons).

 
The ini�al knee-jerk reac�ons across those assets are usually wrong and quickly erased, but
that also wasn’t the case today with the ini�al reac�ons extending into NY a�ernoon trading;
it highlights 2 key points:

 
1. The Feds tough talk on infla�on, and hawkish stance is short-lived. The market will find any

reason to reignite the infla�ng/refla�on trade, by cherry-picking the data that best fits the bill
(i.e.: preferring to look at UE inching to 5.9% to bolster views the Fed won’t rush to taper its
s�mulus program any �me soon…). Gold has risen on both NFP misses (June & May jobs
reports), and now on a solid beat

2. Fundamentals don’t ma�er... Well they ma�er less given aggregate money supply which
ensures technicals, posi�oning and liquidity trump fundamental arguments. That explains why
theres the persistent bid in Treasuries (ar�ficial liquidity /bid from the Fed), niggling bid in
Gold (short term paper shorts keep hanging onto posi�oning /reengaging essen�ally driving
prices higher), Silver li�ing off (breaking through key old support-new resistance), and super
convicted USD shorts (despite many calling for USD squeeze, theres seems to be powerful
hands with ample liquidity long infla�on/short US$)
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Although the informa�on in this report has been obtained from and is based upon sources MKS believes to be reliable,
we do not guarantee its accuracy and it may be incomplete or condensed. All opinions and es�mates cons�tute MKS'
judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to change without no�ce. This report is for informa�onal
purposes only and is not intended as investment advice, offer or solicita�on for the purchase or sale of an investment.
This report does not consider or take into account the investment objec�ves or financial situa�on of a par�cular party.
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